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ABSTRACT 
Protective barriers, which consist of layers of silt loam over sand and gravel, have been proposed as covers for waste sites localed in scmiarid south-central Washington state. The ability of an uncalibrated modei to predict water contents, water storage, and drainage in barriers was tested for durations as long as I.5 yr. Eight nonvegetated lysimeters containing thc barrier layering sequence have been monitored since Novem ber 1987. The lysimeters were subjectcd to one of three precipitation trcatments: ambicnt, 2 x average, and breakthrough (i.e., until drainage occurred). Distributions of measured and simulated water contents with depth were simi!ar; maxinrnm differences ranged from 0.023 cnrl/cm3 for thc ambient treatment to 0.089 cm3/cm.1 near the soil-sand interface for the breakthrough treatment. Simulated storage followed the trend in the measured values, although differences as much as 5 cm were observed at certain times. Generaily, the modei overpredicted evaporation in the winter and underpredicted it in the summer. Root-mean-square errors were I.47 and 2.21 cm for the ambient and 2 X -average treatments, respectively. Sensitivity tests revealed that the hydraulic-conductivity function, snow cover • and potential evaporation were important to successful modeling of storage in a protective barrier. \Vhen the above paramelers and processes wcre adjusted {though not optimized), the root-mean-square error for the 2 x -average treatment was reduccd 63% to 0.81 cm. For the breakthrough treatment, simulated drainage was obtained on!y by using field-measured sorption and saturated-conductivity data. This resu!t indicates that hysteresis is important to successful modeling of drainage through proteclive barriers. 

RADIOACTIVE WASTE has becn disposed at a variety of locations at the U.S. Department of Energy's Hanford Site in semiarid south-central Washington state, using methods such as subsurface tanks, burial of so!id waste, and direct application of liquids to the sediments. Some of these waste-disposal sites need to be isolated from :nfiltrating water to minimize the potential for transport of contaminants from the waste to the unconfined aquifer, which eventually discharges into the Columbia River. Multilayer protective barriers have been proposed as a means of Iimiting the flow of water through the wastc sites (U.S. Department of Energy, J 987). 

Traditionally, water-balance models have b~ evaluatcd for durations ranging from days to mori for agricultural or remote-sensing purposes (e.g., J. cano ct ai., 1987; Sellers and Dorman, 1987; lforto 1989; Witono and Bruck!er, 1989). To our kno edge, few studics have focused on the water ba!an of nonirrigated waste-disposal sites in a semiarid c' mate for durations in excess of several consecuti months. Thc primary objective of this study was assess the ability of thc UNSAT-H Version 2.0 mod (Fayer and Jones, 1990) to simulate thc water balan of the protcctive barricr for durations in excess of year without prior calibration of the modei parameters. A secondary objective was to collect informatio!j that could be used to improve the water-balance modei,', thus allowing for better predictions of long-term drain;i· age rates through thc barrier. 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 
Thc modei UNSAT-H, Vcrsion 2.0, is a one-dimensional unsaturated soil-water and hcat-flow model. Because we are still testing the hcat-flow component and did not initially havc dctailcd information on therrnal processes affecting evaporation at our lysimcter site, we pcrformed the simulations without directly including heat flow. Thc flow of water is calculated using Richards' equatiori_ for liquid water flow in responsc to gravitational and suction-head gradients and Fick's Jaw for diffusive vapor flow. Thc water-flow equation is 

C(h)oh/ar - - a/az 

(lļ 
where C 

e 

[KT(h)nh/az + K,.(h) + qvTJ - S(z,1) 
ae/ah, the ncgativc of the spccific water capacity (1/cm) 
volumetric water content (crn 3/cm 3

) h -·- suction head, the negativc of the soil 

{JvT 

s 

water prcssure head (cm) 
time (h) 
depth below the soil surfacc (cm) 
KL + Kvh 
liquid water conductivity (cm/h) vapor conductivity relative to a suctionhead gradient (cm/h) 
vapor flux induced by a thermal gradient (crn/h) 
sink tcnn for water uptakc by plants (J/h) 

A protcctive barrier consists of Iayers of fine-textured soiI overlying coarser rextured soil. The textural contrast delays the drainage of water from the upper Jayer when it is unsaturated, thus lengthening the du-raticrn of tirne during which the stored water could be For this study, soil temperature was maintained consta.n: .so · 9 ) that qv·r was zcro becausc heat flow was not considered, 

cvaporated or used by plants (Mrller, 1 71 . A mul- , tiyear research program was designed to assess the and S was not necdcd because thc modei applications v,ere for protcctive barriers without vegetation. 
ability of thesc barriers to reducc drainage rates to the Thc derivation of Kvh described by Simrnons and Gee 
decper vadose zone to <0.05 cm/yr. One aspect of (1981) is presented herc for clarity. The derivation beg!ns 
this program is to deve!op computer models to predict with a form of Fick's Jaw of diffusion (Hillel, 1980), wh1ch 
thc barrier's watcr balance, of which drainage is one can bc written as component. llltci i ~j,,~.' k{;-)7 
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flux of water vapor (cm/h) 
density of liquid water (g/crn 3

) diffusion coefficient for water vapor in soil (cm'/h) 
vapor dcnsity (g/cm3
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e diffusion coefficient accounts for the tortuosity of the 
Ji~fvsion pa~h an~ thc reduced cross-sectiona! area for flow 
. the relalionship 

"" D = a(O, - O)D,. [3] 

,herc a is the tortuosity factor, D„ is the diffusivity of 
\ter vapor in bulk air (cm 2/h), and the quantity ($" - 8) 
\~presents thc air-filled porosity (cm 3/cm3

). 

b;rtcrentiating Eq. [2] to cxplicitly includc gradients for 
suction head and tcmperature produccs 

q, = - (Dlpw)(apjah)ah/az - (Dlpw)(apjaT)aT/oz [4] 

where T is thc tcmperature (K). The two terms on thc right
hand side of Eq. [ 4] are thc isothermal and thermal vapor 
nuxes, qvh and qvn respectively. Undcr isothermal condi
tions, qvT equals zero and the total vapor flux cquals qvh· 
The vapor density at a specific point in the soil is relatcd 
10 the saturatcd vapor density, Pvs, and relativc humidity, 
RH, by 

The relativc humidity is determincd using 

RH ~ exp( - hMg!RT) 

[5] 

[6] 

wherc M is the molecular wcight of water (g/mol), g thc 
gravitational constant (cm/s2

), thc R thc gas constant (erg/ 
mol/K). Combining Eq. [4], [5], and [6] for an isothermal 
systcm and rearranging yiclds 

qv,, = (Dlpw)Pv,(Mg!RT)RH(ah/az) [7] 

Equation [7] is similar to the flux equation for liquid flow. 
As such, most of the parameters can be combined to yield 
the isothcrmal vapor-conductivity term 

Kv,, = (Dpv,Mg/p„RT)RH [8] 

that is used in Eq. [lļ. 
The flow equation is discretizcd using a Crank-Nicolson 

finite-differencc scheme similar to that uscd by Nimah and 
Hanks (1973). The discretized equations are solved for a 
given time step using the Thornas algorithm (Wang and 
Anderson, 1982). Thc size of the time step can vary be
twc.en defincd minimum and maximum values; the actual 
size depcnds on the magnitudc of the mass-balance error 
relativc to the allowable error. 
r"Fo.r _tņi~ .. sJudy '-- _i,ņf,iltrati9_rt \_\'3_5 ... dc_s_c:rib_c~,- .as a ņ_u.x. of 
č}trrc·r «j:frCd p_i_ia_ti()I1·_ :_Or. lrrig~_t,ļ9n,,:JY,it.l:t~.I1-~_)ü_'n6Jf. --ŗvaf?}a-

(~~piaa~t~:f ~f if ??8f-,!1~ie~()3f1~ili~flr d~;~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~-of-·h-s·, .. thc·sudion hcad at thc surfacc node, rclativc to thc 

limit, hmax· If hs < hma;<> evaporation is set equal to the 
potential cvaporation ratc, which is calculatcd from metco
rologic paramcters. If h~ is prcdictcd to be > h,"",. at the 
c12Q_9f a time step, that partiCular timc step is repeatcd with 
thc hs prcd1ction fixed ~t thc value of hmn;• i.c., a fixed
hcad condition. The evaporatiün ratc is thcll a funct1on of 
the nct flux to thc surfacc nodc from the node below. Dur
ing this stagc, the soil conductivity significantly affects the 
evaporation ratc. 

METHOD 
Thc mcthod used to documcnt the ability of UNSAT-H 

Version 2.0 to prcdict the watcr balancc of cight nonve
gctatcd lysimctcrs, locatcd in thc Field Lysimctcr Test Fa
cility dcscribcd by Gcc ct al. (1989), was to comparc thc 
simulation rcsults (i.e., watcr contcnts, storagc, and drain
agc) with mcasurcments. Although thcy are an integral part 
of thc protectivc barricr, plants wcrc not inc!udcd in this 

analysis in order to simplify testing of thc other componcnts 
of the modei. 

None of the parametcrs uscd in thc simulations rcportcd 
here wcre calibrated. Jnstcad, the parameters wcrc deter
mined independent of the simulations using s1andard mcth
ods to illustratc how well the model could pcrform without 
calibration. 

Six of the c· t l simeters were cylinders with bottoms 
that w re a cd except or a drain (Fig. l a). Thesc drainagc 
lysimcters comprised two rcplicates of three precipitation 
treatments: ambient (i.e., natural precipitation), 2 x aver
age (water addcd to achieve twice the averagc precipitation 
received from 1955 to 1980), and breakthrough (i.e., water 
added until drainage occurred). 

The remaining two lysimeters werc rectangular parallel
cpipeds, 152 cm on the sides and 170 cm high. The bottoms 
were sealed except for a drain. These lysimcters containcd 
the layering scquence shown in Fig. la, exccpt that the 
lowest layer was the 0.01-m-diam. gravel. Thcse lysimcters 
restcd on platform scales; hence, their designation as weighing 
lysimeters. Calibration of the scalcs indicated an accuracy 
of ± 0.03 cm when measuring storage changes. Thc weigh
ing lysimeters were replicates of the arnbient and 2 x -av
erage treatments. 

The water contents of the lysimcters were monitorcd bi
weekly with a neutron probe. Based on calibration data, 
thc accuracy of the probc is ± 0.01 cm3/cm 3 • The lysirne
ters were also monitored biweekly for drainage. Collccted 
drainage water was wcighed to thc ncarest gram and ex
pressed as volume per surface area of the lysimeters. 

Table 1 lists the lysimcter dcscriptions, idcntifiers, and 
simulation periods for each treatmcnt. Lysimeters D9 and 
Dl l were covcred on 14 Mar. 1988 to eliminate evapora
tion and promotc breakthrough. Subsequent weekly irri
gations eventually saturated the silt loam; as a result, the 
soil surfaces subsided approximately 10 cm somctimc in 
July 1988. Thercforc, we chose to simulate the water bal
ance of these lysimeters for the period cnding 30 Junc 1988 
rathcr than 30 Apr. 1989 as was done for the other lysi
meters. 

Barrier Representation 

In thc conceptual modei of thc drainagc lysimeters (Fig. 
1 b ), the two sand laycrs were treatcd as a singlc sand laycr 
and the various gravel sizes wcre treated as gravel with an 
average diameter 6f 0.01 m. The bottoms of the lysimetcrs 
have a slopc of 0.02 m/m from the 2.89-m depth to thc 
drain located at 2. 93 m. Thc simulations were made using 
a uniform depth of 2.93 m anct assuming that thc slight 
slope at the bottom would havc a negligible effcct on the 
amrnal flow of water. Trial and crror was uscd to detcrmine 
the minimum node spacing needed to producc acceptablc 
rcsults yct minimize thc rcquired computer timc. The cho
scn spacing for thc simulation nodes (Fig. lb) rangcd from 
0.2 cm at thc surfacc, to 2.0 cm at matcrial intcrfaces, to 
a high of 25 cm in thc m!ddk of thc gravel. Rcducing the 
nodc spacing further did not change the simulation rcsults 
appreciably cxcept for the hreakthrough treatmcnt, for which 
thc spacing in the gravcl was reduccd to 2 cm. 

Thc conceptual modei of thc two weighing lysimctcrs is 
idcntical to that of the drainage lysimeters, cxcept that the 
bottom of thc weighing lysimcters is at 165 cm rather than 
at 293 cm. Thercfore, bclow J 53 cm, the nodc spacing is 
uniformly 2 cm down to 165 cm, which represcnts the 
bottom of thc weighing lysimetcr. For ali simulations, nodc 
dcpths within the silt loam laycr wcrc thc samc. 

Soil Properties 

Thc silt loam matcrial was cxcavated from a 5-m-thick 
sediment dcposit locatcd ahout 10 km west of the lysimctcr 
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Lysimeter Design 

~---------1.98 m--------~•--11 
J_0.05m 

Conceptual 
Modei 
(UNSAT-H Code) 

3.05 m 

m 

1.50 m 

0.10 m 'i/;}/.\\.1}!.;.\\)::,::: 

-ļ-

1.33 m 

Sand 

0.01m 
Gravel 

Fig. 1. (a) Lysimeter dcsign :md (b) conceptual modei used to compare rncasured and simulated hydrology. 

facility. The weathcred portions of thc sediments are gen

eratly classified as coarsc-silty, mixcd, mesic Xcrollic 

Camborthids. The sands arc commercially available matc

rials. More than 90% of thc particlcs of no. 8 sand fall 

bctween sicve sizcs of 1 and 2 mm. More than 90% of the 

particles of 20/30 sand fail bctween sievc sizcs of (L25 and 

1.0 mm. 
Soil water retention was described using the van Genu

chtcn (1978) modei 

e = e, + (O, - e,)[1 + (ah)"]-"' (9] 

whcre thc subscripts s aod r refcr to thc saturated and re

sidual values and a, n, and m are curve-fitting paramcters. 

The parametcr m was assumed to equal 1 - 1/n. Hydraulic 

Table 1. Lysimeter dcscriptions, identifiers (ID), and simulation 
periods for each treatment. 

Trcatment 
Lysimeter ID Simulation periods 

description Drainage Weighing Beginning End 

Ambient Dl, D8 W2 S Nov. 1987 30 Apr. 1989 

2 X ,weragc DIO, D12 W4 S Nov. 1987 30 Apr. 1989 

Brcakthrough D9, Dlt S Nov. 1987 30 Junc 1988 

cooductivity was described using Eq. [9] aod the Mualem 

conductivity modei (1976a): 

K = K,{1 - (ah)" ' 
[1 + (ah)"] m)' (1 + (ali)'•]-"" (10] 

wherc K.~ is thc saturatcd conductivity (cm/h) and e is the 

porc intcraction term (dimensionless), which was assumed 

to bc 0.5. 
Thc silt loam paramcters were fitted to laboratory de

sorption data detcrmiocd for this soil using_Jhc hanging 

wa_ter columo ressure late, and .Y~PQI_J!.92.2Il?!ia~ 
ods (Gee et ai., 19 9). e pre 1cted conductivities agreed 

reasonably with values measured in the suction-hcad range 

from O to 200 cm using the steady-state flux control method 

(Klute and Dirksen, 1986). -
Hydraulic <lata for the sand and gravel wcre unavailablc. 

Bccausc preliminary simulations revealed that the model 

was relatively inscnsitive to thcir hydraulic properties, we 

dcscribcd the saod and gravel usiog proxy data. Saod pa

ramctcrs wcre fittcd to a combination of rctcotion and con

ductivity data for two sand scparatcs that wcre nurnbered 

4141 and 4142 in Mualcm (1976b). The particle sizes of 

thc saod separatcs ranged from 0.5 to 1.0 mm and 0.25 to 

0.5 mm in diamcter, rcspectivcly. The gravel parameters 
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verc fittcd to thc cstirnatcd gravcl propcrtics rcported by 
faycr et ai. (1985), whosc prcdictcd gravel conductivitics 
vere similar to measurcd valucs reportcd by Millcr and 
J)unger (1963). Ali fitting was conducted with thc RETC 
cornputcr program (van Gcnuchtcn, 1985). 

Thc paramcters uscd to describc the desorption propertics 
of cach matcrial arc listcd in Tablc 2. Unlcss noteci, ali 
sīmulations wcre conductcd with thcsc desorption proper
tics. Jncludcd in Tablc 2 are sorption paramctcrs for the silt 
Joam. Thcsc paramctcrs were dctcrmincd using a set of 
rctention data that wcrc collectcd as lysirnetcrs D9 and Dll 
were wctting until breakthrough occurrcd. Ali of the hy
draulic-propcrty functions arc shown in Fig. 2. In thc sim
ulations, values for internodal conductivities wcre calculatcd 
using the geomctric mean. 

Jnitial Conditions 

The lysimctcrs were filled (Fig. 1 a) during June 1987 
and covcred with plastic until 4 Nov. 1987. Novcrnbcr 5 
was thc first simulatcd day. 

Thc initial watcr contents of nodes rcprcsenting the silt 
loam layer in each lysimeter wcrc dcrived from neutron
probc rcadings takcn on 4 Nov. 1987 at 15-cm depth in
tcrvals from 15 to 135 cm below the soil surface. \Vater 
contcnts above thc 15-cm depth wc're set equal to the ncu
tron-probc rcading at the 15-cm dcpth. Water contents be
low the 135-cm dcpth were set equal to thc ncutron-probc 
rcading at thc 135-crn depth. Mcasurcment crror above 15 
cm and below 135 cm was considcred negligible becausc 
1he water-contcnt profiles mcasured bctwcen these two depths 
were fairly uniform and the surface of the lysimeters had 
bccn covcrcd, preventing significant drying of the surface. 

Watcr contents for nodes locatcd between any two neu
tron-probc rcadings werc lincarly interpolated. Given the 
initial watcr contcnt at each nodc, the initial suchon-fiead 
value (reiat1vc to atmos hcriČdatum was dētēfffiT!īčdlĪsmg 
tl'iēst5trw"l -re en 10n curves 1g. _a . 

Water contcnts were not mcasured in thc sand and gravel 
!ayers. To assign initial conditions for these laycrs, we sim
ul3tcd thc rcdistribution of water in thc lysimcters from 
carly Junc 1987, when the sand and gravel laycrs wcrc 
saturatcd and drained, till 4 Nov. 1987. Initial water con
tcnts for all cight lysimcters are shown in Fig. 3. 

~ Boundary Conditions 

-~ rnodcling purposcs, the two boundarics requmng 
spccification werc thc bottom of the Jysimctcrs and the soil 
surfacc. Thc bottom of thc drainagc lysimcters was 1.4 rn 
b~low the silt loam Jayer. This distance was judged suffi

C c1ent tu rcprcsent this boundaiy as a unit gradient. In con-

Table 2. Parameters describing the hydraulic properties of 
materials in the lysimeters with the van Genuchten and 
Mualem functions. 

Parametert 

Material 0, a n K, 

cmJ/cm3 cm 3/cm-' 1/cm cm/h 
Silt loam 

Laboratory desorption 0.00 0.496 0.0178 1.34 4.03:j: 
Field sorption 0.00 0.411 0.0419 1.29 3.24§ 

Sand 0.010 0.445 0.0726 2.80 394.0 
Gravel 0.005 0.419 tftŗtJ ,;f.19 1260.0 

t 8, = residual volumetric water contenl, fJ, = saturated. ;:,olumetric. water 
content, a and n = curve-fitting parameters, and K, = saturated hydraulic 
conductivity. 

:j: Fitled value of saturated conductivity. * Average of values determined in the field with a Guelph permeameter 
(Rockhold ei ai., 1988). 

!
/ 

trast, the bottom of the weighing lysimcters was only 0.2 

/ 

m bclow thc silt loam layer, too closc to usc a un it-gradient 
· boundary. Thercforc, the bottom boundary of thc wcighing 

[ lysimctcrs was represcnted as a zcro-flux condition. This 
\ condition was appropriatc for thc weighing lysimctcrs be-
\111 causc the simulated suction head of the bottom node never 

decreased to near zcro, a co.ndiŗi.oņ„P,e_c:~.~~A._ry fr:,_ŗ drainagc 
Jo-occtir. · ·- -··- ~, 

The boundary at the soil surface was a function of tļie 
wcather and irrigation treatmcn_~<'ffiesoürče'Of-tlle-efčaĪhcr 

a a was t e an ora-1vtetee-rofogical Station (Stone et al., 
1983), about 200 m west of the lysimctcr facility. Hourly 
prccipitation data were uscd in the simulations (snow was 
assumed to melt immcdiately). ln addition to natural pre
cipitation, Columbia River water was added to the 2 x -
average and breakthrough treatments using a sprinkler ir
rigation device. Thc device consisted of a spray bar with 
six nozzlcs mounted on a carriage assembly that moved 
back and forth over the lysimetcrs. The nozzles dispersed 
water in a long, narrow elliptical pattcrn on the soil surface 
with 50% overlap (Gce et ai., 1989). The addition ofwater 
was started at 0700 h on the day of application at a ratc 
(nominally 0.4 cm/h) less than thc saturated conductivity. 
Cumulative precipitation for cach of the three precipitation 
treatrnents is displayed in Fig. 4. Thc lysimctcr design pre
vcntcd runoff; thus, all precipitation and irrigation infil
trated. 

Daily averages of the hourly meteorological <lata were 
converted to daily potential evaporation (PE) valut:~ng 
the Penman equahon m DoorciibOS ahd Pruitt (1977, p. 1-
144). For the time when lys1melers D9 anfflJ'Tj werc cov
ered (i.e., starting on 14 Mar. 1988), the PE values werc 
set to zero so that no evaporation occurred. Cumulativc PE 
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Fig. 2- (a) Water rctention and (b) hydraulic conductivity of 
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loam at 15.3 °C are included for comparison. 
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Fig. 4. Cumulative measured prccipitation for each of the three 
precipitation treatments for the durations simulated. 

is displayed in Fig. 5 for the ambicnt and 2 x -average prc
cipitation treatments, with and without a snow covcr (ex
plaincd below), and for thc precipitation to breakthrough 
trcatment. 

Thc daily PE value was distributcd throughout the 24 h 
of thc day in the following manner. For the hours from 
0600 to 1800, 88% of the daily PE value was assigned in 
proportion to thc avcrage annual rcccipt of solar radiation 
during cach of thosc hours. For the 12 night hours, the 
remaining 12% of the daily PE value was distributed evenly. 
Thc maximum suction head (h,.,,,,x) was spccificd as 106 cm 
of watcr. 

Simulation Controls 

Thc maximum sizc of thc timc steps was specificd as 1.0 
h to match the hourly prccipitation data. Timc steps wcre 
pcrmittcd to vary bctwcen ]Q- 8 and 1.0 h, depcnding on 
thc mass-balance crror (for morc details, refer to the modei 
documcntation in Faycr and Joncs, 1990). On avcragc, the 

-Ambient, 2x Average 
- - -Ambient and 2x Average with Snow Cover 
······Breakthrough 
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Fig. 5. Cumulative calculated potential evaporation for each 
of the three precipitation treatments for the durations 
simulated. 

mulations required 44 steps per day. Thc majority of days 
quired only 24 steps; days with precipitation required as 
any as 350 steps. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Ambient Precipitation Treatment 

On 2 Nov. 1988, the measured water-content pro
files were the driest since the lysimeters were in
stalled. Following that date, the measured profiles were 
the wettest on 14 Mar. 1989. Except for the upper 50 
cm of the profile on 14 Mar. 1989, the simulated 
water contents on these dates were within 0,023 cm3/ 

cm3 of the measured values (Fig. 6). On 14 Mar, 
1989, the simulations show a pulse of water that was 
smaller and higher in the profile than measured. 

At each depth among the three lysimeters, the sim-
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Fig. 6. l\leasured and simulated water contents for the ambient precipitation treatment on (a) 2 Nov. 1988 aud (b) 14 Mar. 1989. 

ulalcd watcr contents on 14 Mar. 1989 were within 

0.015 cm·'/cm-' of each other, despite initial differ

ences as large as 0.076 cm3/cm3 • At the soil--sand 

intcrface, the simulated flux was upward during the 

entirc simulation period. No measurable drainage oc

curred from these lysimeters. 
Figure 7 shows that, during both winters, storage 

mcrcased, whereas during the summer storage de

crcased. This pattern is typical of the Hanford Site, 

which receives 52% of its precipitation in the months 

of November through February, and 40% of that in 

thc form of snow. Compared with the measure_d 

changes, the simulated s~!11rnges-were·tešsaur'." 
i ng atl še1l:šons'.···Tllfš'rešuTctni'ficafetiffat"mc,iitevap: 

oratmis--strmrlated in the winter and less evaporation 

during the remainder of the year than actually occurs. 

A comparison of predicted vs. measured daily storage 

valucs yieldcd a root-mean-square error of 1.47 cm. 

Twice-Average Precipitation Treatment 
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Fig. 7. Measured and simulated storage for the ambient 

precipitation treatment, Iysimeter W2. 

Figure 8 shows that the simulated water contents Similar to the ambient treatment, measured storage 

on 2 Nov. 1988 wcre as much as 0.038 cm3/cm3 highcr increased during both winters and decreased during 

than measured, whereas~ on 14 Mar. 1989, most of the summer, and the simul_ated storage changes were 

thc simulated water contents were as much as 0.045 smaller than the measured changes throughout the 

cm3/cm3 lower than measured. Immediately above the simulated period (Fig. 9). This result provides addi-

soil-sand interface, simulated water contents were as tional evidence that UNSAT-H is simulating more 

much as 0.067 cm-'/cm3 less than measured. evaporation in the winter and less during the remain-

At each depth among the three lysimcters, the sim- der of the year than actually occurs. A comparison of 

ulatcd water contents on 14 Mar. 1989 were within predicted vs. measured daily storage values yielded a 

0.015 cm3/cm3 of each other, despite initial differ- root-mean-squarc error of 2.21 cm. 

cnccs as large as 0.040 cm3/cm3 . The simulated flux Additional simulations of lysimeter W4 were con-

at thc soil-sand interfacc was upward until 7 Jan. 1989. ducted to ascertain mode] sensitivities that might ex-

Aftcr Ihat date, thc downward flux into the sand reached plain the difference between measured and simulated 

its highest value (0.0087 cm/yr) on 11 Mar. 1989. storage. In separate simulations, the value of hm= was 

Thc simulatcd flux at the sand-gravel interface was . set to 151300 cm, historically known as thc wilüng 

pward at all timcs. Similar to the ambient treatment,lpoinl fOr plants, and caīcalatcd each "f!ay as a funct16n 

no mcasurablc drainagc occurred from these lysime- of thē' mean daily air tempcrature and vapor density. 

Icrs. Neither change resulted in a storage difference >0.5 

'Y ~ t<(}tV' 
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Fig. 8. Measured and simulated water contents for the 2 X -average precipitation treatment on (a) 2 Nov. 1988 and (b) 14 Mar. 
1989. 

cm from the original simulation (Fig. 9). In separate 
simulations, the values of KL and Kvh were individ
ually adjusted within the entire silt loam layer accord
ing to the mean air temperature for each day. For Kc, 
we used the standard viscosity correction that Hop
mans and Dane (1986) determined to be appropriate 
for soil. For Kvh, we made the Pvs and RH terms in 
Eq. [8] functions of the air temperature. Both Kc and 
Kv„ changes resulted in storage differences of < 0.1 
cm from the original simulation. Although diurnal 
temperature changes were not represented, the results 
(using daily temperatures) suggest that their effect on 
Kc and Kvh would not significantly affect the simu
lation results. The effects of temperature changes on 
water retention and the movement of vapor (see the 
temperature-dependent termin Eq. [4]) were not eval
uated. 

Sensitivity tests that indicated important effects in-
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Fig. 9. Measured and simulated storage for the 2 x -average 
precipitation treatmcnt, lysimeter W4. 

volved variations in Ks and e, the presence of a snow 
cover, and a reduction in PE. The effects of each 
change are described below. 

Saturated Conductivity 

During the curve-fitting process for the silt loam, 
95% confidence- intervals for the fitted value of K, 
were generated using the RETC program (van Genu
chten, 1985). The values encompassing the lower and 
upper inteivals are 2.16 and 5.76 cm/h, respectively, 
or approximately 1.8 cm/h about the mean value. In 
terms of K„ these values represent 0.54K, and 1.43K„ 
respectively. The results in Fig. lüa show that the 
value of 0.54K, allowed for increased storage (i.e., 
reduced evaporation) during all months; the value of 
1.43K, allowed for decreased storage (i.e, increased 
evaporation) during all months. 

Pore lnteraction Term 

Having no measured values of KL under dry con
ditions to guide the selection of an appropriate value 
for C, we decided to explore the effect of a value of 
zero, i.e., no pore interaction. In Fig. 2 of Mualem 
(1976a), an C (n in Mualem, 1976a) value of zero was 
nearly as valid as the value of 0.5 reported to be the 
best average value for a variety of soils. A lower value 
of C yields a higher value of Kc (progressively more 
so as the soil dries), which increases evaporation. Thus, 
with C = 0, simulated storage decreased (i.e., evap
oration increased) by 2.5 cm during the period from 
late spring to early fail of 1988 but did not change 
appreciably during the two winters (Fig. lüb ). The 
reason for the seasonal effect is that the winter water 
contents were sufficiently high that Kr. values were 
minimally affected by the change in C. In contrast, in 
the summer, water contents were sufficiently low that 
Kr. was significantly affected by the change in C. 
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Fig. 10. Measured and simulated storage for the 2 X -average precipitation treatment, lysimeter W4, showing the effects of (a) 

95°k, confidence intervals for saturated conductivity, K., (b) the pore interaction term, C = O, (c) snow cover, and (d) 0.7 times 

the potential cvaporation (PE). 

Snow Cover 

During each winter, a snow cover persisted for sev
cral weeks (Table 3). During that time, the modei 
simulated more evaporation than was measured. The 
high albedo of snow can significantly rcduce PE. In 
addition to the snow cover, average daily soil tem
pcratures measured with thermocouples in lysimeters 
W2 and W4 indicatcd that the O °C isotherm reached 
the 10-cm depth during the 1987-1988 winter and the 
50-cm dcpth during the 1988-1989 winter. Frozen soil 
impedes evaporation by reducing water flow to the 
evaporative surface from below and by reducing the 
vapor density at the surface, thus lower the gradient 
that drives evaporation. 

Although not explicitly included in the modei, a 
snow cover was approximated by setting PE = 0 for 
the snow-cover periods in Table 3 (the effect of soil 
freezing could have becn roughly approximated in the 
same manner). This reduction in PE amounted to 6.3 
cm, which represents about 3% of the tola] PE for the 
simulation. Sublimation and the redistribution of water 
in response to soil freezing were assumed to be neg
ligible. The results in Fig. lüc show that storage in
crcascd 2.0 cm in the first winter and 5.0 cm in the 
second winter relative to the original simulation (Fig. 
9). The effects of the increased storage in winter per
sisted through the summcr in the forrn of slightly higher 

storage, on the order of 0.5 cm. A similar response 
was noted for simulations of lysimeter W2. 

Potential Evaporation 

Knowing that the modei was overpredicting evap
oration in the winter, particularly when air tempera
tures were :50 °C (Table 3), and that the Penman 
equation in Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) has not been 
tested at the Hanford Site, we elected to reduce PE 
by 30% (i.e., 0.7PE). The lower PE rcsulted in less 
simulated evaporation in the months from late fail to 
early spring (Fig. 10d). Very little differcnce in eva
portion was observed during thc period from late spring 
to early fail. Subsequent review of the results showed 
that evaporation during these times was rarely at the 
PE rate, whereas the winter evaporation rates were 
often at PE rates, thus explaining why reduced PE 
improved the correspondence with measurements dur
ing winter. Replacing the PE concept with a direct 
simulation of both water and heat flow might resolve 
some of the discrepancies between predicted and mea
sured evaporation rates. 

Example Calibration 

To demonstrate the potcntial for ca]ibrating the modei 
to match the dala, we conducted a final simulation of 
lysimeter W4 using 1.43K„ C equal to zero, a snow 
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Table 3. Periods of extendcd snow cover and mean daily air tempcraturc equal to or below O °C. 

Snow cover 

Simulation Starting Ending 
days date date 

42 to 72 16 Dec. 1987 15 Jan. 1988 
411 to 422 19 Dec. 1988 30 Dec. 1988 
455 to 488 1 Feb. 1989 6 Mar. 1989 

cover, and 0.7PE. The result in Fig. 11 shows that 
lhe modei can be calibrated to significantly improve 
the match with the measured storage values. The root
mean-square error was 0.81 cm, which represents a 
63% reduction from the original simulation in Fig. 9. 

Breakthrough Treatment 

Simulations using the silt loam desorption curve 
produced higher water contents at the 30-cm depth 
and lower water contents (by as much as 0.089 cm3

/ 

cm3) at the 135-cm depth than measured (Fig. 12). 
By 30 June 1988, the suction head at the sand-gravel 
interface had been lowered to 64 cm, a value at which 
a significant flux (i.e., 0.05 cm/yr) cannot enter the 
gravel. Given the high suction at the interface, these 
simulations with the desorption curve produced no 
drainage from the lysimeters. 

The simulations were repeated using the silt loam 
sorption curve, assuming that this curve better rep
resented the soil water status during the period after 
lysimeters were covered on 14 Mar. 1988 and wetted 
to breakthrough. Prior to being covered, these lysi
meters were subjected to precipitation and evaporation 
that probably caused the water status in the silt loam 
to cycle along scanning curves between the main wet
ting and drying curves. For this series of simulations, 
however, the silt loam was assumed to be on the sorp
tion branch only. The results were intended to dem
onstrate the importance of hysteresis in soil water 
retention to modeling of the protective barrier. 

Simulations with the sorption curve produced water
content profiles that were in slightly better agreement 
with the measurements on 18 May 1988 than the sim
ulations with the desorption curve (Fig. l2a). The 
maximum difference from the measurements on that 
date was 0.061 cm3/cm3 at the 135-cm depth. On 29 
June 1988, the simulated water coments were ali less 
than measured (and less than those simulated with the 
desorption curve ), with the maximum difference from 
the measurements again being 0.061 cm3/cm3 at the 
135-cm depth. Dane and Wierenga (1975) reported 
comparable results when using either sorption or de
sorption curves and no scanning cuIVes (i.e., no hys
teresis). 

Jn the simulations, the onset of significant water 
movement (i.e., > 0.05 cm/yr) into the sand layer oc
curred around Day 168 (20 Apr. 1988) when suction 
heads at the silt loam-sand interface decreased below 
260 cnJ_. Storage m the 0- to 165-cm depth range 

-ŗeqmvalent to the depth of the weighing lysimeters) 
was 40.0 cm at this time. The onset of significant 
water movement into the gravel layer occurred around 
Day 186 (8 May 1988) when suction heads at the 

Simulation 
days 

39 to 68 
408 to 420 
455 to 466 

Mean air temperature 
equal to or below O °C 

Starting 
date 

13 Dec. 1987 
16 Dec. 1988 
1 Feb. 1989 

Ending 
date 

10 Jan. 1988 '.ijf,f 
28 Dec. 1988 · 
12 Feb. 1989 
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Fig. 11. Measured and simulated storage for the 2X-average 
precipitalion treatment, lysimeter W4. Shown is the 
simulation with. 1.43 times the saturated conductiYity (K.), 
the pore interaction term, C = 0, a snow cover, and 0.7 
times potential evaP.oratien {PE). 

3 '7 0 ON\ ·--" ~ h<tJ ČAflLl. v 
sand-gravel interface decreased below 60 cm. Storage 
in the 0- to 165-cm Oepth range was 43.9 cm at this 
time. Toward the end of the simulations, when drain
age was occurring, the suction heads at the silt loam
sand and sand-gravel interfaces were approximately 
13 and 3 cm, respectively. The measurements of suc
tion head at the silt loam-sand interface ranged be
tween 2 and 8 cm during the same period. 

The results of a 239-d simulation show that simu
lated drainage appeared 11 to 12 d after measured 
drainage (Fig. 13). The measured-drainage values were 
1.15 and 0.62 cm from lysimeters D9 and Dl 1, re
spectively, on 28 June 1988. The corresponding sim
ulated drainages using the sorption curve for the silt 
loam were 1.51 and 1.31 cm. 

The sensitivity of simulated drainage to uncertainty 
in the value of Krs was evaluated using variations of 
1.8 cm/h about the Kts value. This variation rep
resented the size of the confidence interval calculated 
during curve fitting of the laboratory desorption data. 
Although not based on field dala, the variation is suf
ficient to demonstrate sensitivity. The results showed 
that using 1.56K,, for the silt loam caused drainage to 
occur 3 d early than when using K,,. Jn contrast, using 
0.56K" delayed the start of drainage by 11 d in lysi
meter D9 and resulted in no drainage from lysimeter 
Dl 1 (although, if the simulations were continued 1 to 
2 d more, drainage would probably have occurred). 
Using l .56K," the simulated drainage values from 
lysimeters D9 and Dl 1 were 1.98 and 1.77 cm, re
spectively. Using 0.56K," the simulated drainage vai-
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Fig. 12. Measured and simulatcd water contents for the breakthrough treatment on (a) 18 May 1988 and (b) 29 June 1988. 

ues were zero. For the two lysimeters, the simulated 
drainage values bracket the measured values. These 
results demonstrate the sensitivity of cumulative 
drainage to juse one soil hydraulic parameter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Without any calibration to field data, the UNSAT
H mode! reproduced much of the water-balance changes 
that were observed in the field. Differences between 
rneasured and simulated values of water content and 
storage were Jargest in winter (when evaporation was 
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Fig. 13. Measured and simulatcd drainage for the breakthrough 
treatmcnt using thc silt loam sorption curve. 

overpredicted) and summer (when evaporation was 
underpredicted). Sensitivity tests dernonstrated the 
importance of the hydraulic-conductivity function 
(specifically, K, and C), snow cover, and the calculation 
of potential evaporation to successful modeling of 
storage in a protective barrier. When these parameters 
and processes were adjusted (though not optimized), 
the root-mean-square error for the 2 x -average treatment 
was reduced by 63%. This result suggests that a more 
rigorous calibration in the future will probably reduce 
the error further. 
For the breakthrough treatment, simulated drainage 
was obtained only by usirig field-measured sorption 
and saturated-conductivity data. This result demonstrates 
that hysteresis is important to successful modeling of 
drainage through protective barriers. 
The results presented here show how the uncalibrated 
modei performed and indicates areas for mode! 
improvement. St;bse9uent work will be focused on 
unsaturated-conduct1vrty .Il1.Q1!SUrements at sucn.on-fiead 
values well above ~waffr, hvsteres1s, snow 
cove r, fro zeījm J , _iliLl:J!lrn)jl ti o_TI_O f l'_Ol"...n lI ~ l 
evapfüaTion,ā;;d the effects of temperature vanatrnns 
on water and yapņŗ fuJw. This work will include long
term comparisons such as presented here as well as 
short-term comparisons using hourly data from the 
weighing lysimeters. Once all major processes operating 
within the barrier are identified and incorporated, 
parameters used to simulate the protective barrier will 
be optimized by calibrating with a subset of the available 
lysirneter data. We believe that additional 
rneasurements, model enhancements, and calibration 
can lead to the successful prcdiction of drainage rates 
as low as 0.05 cm/yr through Jayered soil in a semiarid 
clirnate. 
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